
The Harvest Band is not just another band.  The band plays a mix of country, rock, oldies and originals. Because they 
play a wide variety of music including their own arrangements  and keep current  with the music they appeal to a 
broader audience and are sure to entertain.   
 
Established in 1983... members include Tom Robinson—Leader, guitar, keyboards, vocals; Mark Bailey—Bass and 
vocals; Jim Robinson—Drums, percussion, vocals. All members are versatile and enjoy having a good time with the 
audience. The Harvest Band has played clubs and events in over 12 states and shared the stage with many Nationally 
known artists such as REO Speed wagon, Steppenwolf, Kenny Chestnut and many other touring groups. Three part 
harmony and years of live experience brings every song to the heart of the listener.  Great music, coupled with great 
entertainment is what you can expect from this group!!   
 
Joining Harvest for the reunion is an amazing female vocalist and entertainer, Beth Hunter.  Hunter is the host of the 
one-hour Classic Café on Thunder Country, KIIC, 96.7 FM, Albia. Monday through Friday at noon.  In 2015, she 
continues to give audiences a memorable experience performing for a variety of opry-style shows in Iowa and 
Missouri. 
  
Beth Hunter is entertainment for all audiences. Hunter was voted Midwest Country News Female Vocalist of the Year 
in 1990.   In 1990  she performed as a headliner on a regional television show produced by KTVO in Kirksville, MO 
with the late Sammie Lee Schmidt and Barbara Hays-Ackley, Editor of Midwest Country News was the emcee.  She 
worked as a co-headliner with Wild Bill (Wild Bill’s Opry) from 1992 to 2001, and went on to produce an opry-style 
show (Night Sky Opry) until 2012. 
  
 Beth was honored to sing on the Jimmy Snow Gospel Hour at the Grand Ol' Opry in 1994, with her gospel partner, 
the late, Maryanna Deaton. (Thanks to the graciousness of The Vincent Family-Sally Mountain Show, and Midwest 
Country News.)  Hunter says, “The purpose of music is not whether audiences love you, but if they know that they 
are loved.  The Harvest Band with Beth Hunter will be performing on Saturday night beginning at 7pm.   


